Notes of Hanover Action Meeting 16 May 2017 - 7pm-8pm
Venue: small meeting room, Hanover Centre
NOTES
1. Apologies: Ian McIntyre, David Gibson, Tracy Hind,
a. Present: Paul Norman, Les Gunbie, Sarah Gorton and Simon
Bannister.
2. Minutes of last meeting: all actions covered
3. Any outstanding actions from last meeting:
4. Meeting agenda items from members:
a. SUDS (ChAMP Project): Simon went to workshop on SUDS, and
outlined the key importance of these in urban environment. May be
some resources to enable local action.
5. Updates from sub-groups:
a. Film: recent film ‘Tomorrow’ was very well attended, and Katherine did
some Vox-Pops with Sarah (being re-screened around Brighton,
including a Patch event in September). Suggestions for future ones
were ‘We The Uncivilised’ and ‘Plastic Ocean’. No future progress in
linking with other groups, bar joint publicity. Brighton Big Screen
(summer programme) have been approached re: getting an
environmental theme onto the screenings.
b. One Planet Living: TROs leaflet was outlined; and input into the
consultation which ends this week. This include work by Tom Kiss re:
e-Car demand and new website with a community survey. Issues of
funding and the OPL Plan will be discussed later at the OPL Meeting.
6. Accounts: done by Lesley, and some funds carried forward. Some fund from
student expenses for OPL Student Projects moved to OPL project
development. Some film monies available for next event.
7. Hanover Directory articles: discussion and planned for June, July and August
(added to G-Drive plan).
8. Next social: Street Parties in Belgrave and Washington Street on Saturday 17
June – TBC (if they want to open wider invite).
9. Any Other Business:
a. Local Action Team (LAT) AGM discussion raised the idea that the
HCA, Hanover Action and the LAT could cooperate/coordinate re:
loneliness, improvement of the look of the local area, community
actions (street parties, street clean-up, etc.). Next LAT meeting on 5
June will focus on discussion of the BHCC pilots on Community Hubs
(as part of being a new ‘Cooperative Council’) – and ideas of a
‘Neighbourhood Plan’. How does Hanover Action want to respond……
10. Next meeting date and venue: 18 July, 7pm (ahead of OPL Meeting)
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